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Senate: Scott’s
duties extend
beyond jobs
Pushing back on Gov. Rick

Scott’s decision to mothball a
handful of programs housed
within his office, the Florida
Senate last week told the gov-
ernor in nouncertain terms that
he has bigger responsibilities
than just bringing jobs to the

state.
As Senate

l awmake r s
were debat-
ing changes
to the cham-
ber’s budget
proposal in
preparation
for confer-
ence, mem-
bers offered

a series of amendments to
restore his programs cut by
the governor affecting drug
control efforts and adoption
services, responsibilities
Scott said earlier in his term
he doesn’t want.
“I commend him for wanting

‘Jobs, Jobs, Jobs,’ but he has a
whole array of things for which
he is responsible and for which
hemust support our efforts that
we’ve had for so many years,”
said Sen. Evelyn Lynn, R-Or-
mond Beach.
No one is arguing Scott has

not done what he promised
during the campaign. Since
taking office he has been the
state’s topmarketer, crisscross-
ing the state and manning the
phones to bring businesses to
the state.
He’s also following through

on promises to the sharpen the
focus of government in general
and his office in particular. In
December, Scott informed all
four full-time employeeswork-
ing in the governor’s Office of
Drug Control that they would
not be rehired when he took
office in January. The move
would save approximately
$500,000 in salary and benefits.
Likewise, Scott has called for
moving the Office of Adop-
tion and Child Protection from
his office and transferring its
duties to the Department of
Children and Families.
On Thursday, Senators voted

to overrule the governor on
both points by adding amend-
ments to a pair of measures to
return the offices to the gover-
nor’s control.
An amendment Thursday by

Sen. Ronda Storms, R-Valrico,
said she offered the adoption
amendment because foster and
adopted children have nowhere
else to turn and the governor
needs to lead theway “whether
he likes it or not.”
Storms said DCF is over-

whelmedwith other child care
issues and adoptive children
need to have a voice outside
the agency looking out for their
interests.
“I’m not saying the economy

and jobs aren’t important,”
Storms said. “But just like
every other working parent,
(Scott) has to pay the bills and
go to work and take care of the
kids. This is taking care of the
kids.”
Shortly after the Storm’s

amendment was adopted,
Sen. Mike Fasano, R-New Port
Richey, offered another to re-
turn the drug control offices to
the governor’s control. Lynn
was among Senatemembers to
applaud Fasano’s and Storms’
amendments and took the time
rib the governor for possibly
focusing his attention too close-
ly on only the issues he finds
important, such as economic
development.
“Let’s make sure the gov-

ernor shows that he, too, is
interested in cleaning up the
many problems we have with
all of these issues and that he
will take responsibility just
as we have to do here,” Lynn
said.

Michael Peltier is the Daily News’
Tallahassee correspondent.
Email him at mpeltier1234@
comcast.net.

Collier scales back fertilizer law

By Eric Staats
estaats@naplesnews.com

Collier County has scaled back
a proposed law aimed at prevent-
ing water pollution by restricting
fertilizer use.
Some 50 communities across

Florida have adopted such laws,
but Collier is one of the last South-
west Florida governments to regu-
late how lawns and landscapes can

be kept green.
Environmental groups have

faced off with landscapers and
golf course operators over the
proposed law, including during
an at-times heated public meeting
earlier this year.
At the center of the debate is

another debate over the science
that is being used by both sides to
justify their positions.
The lawhas swung fromone side

to the other, and a compromise
doesn’t look likely, said Collier
County senior environmental spe-
cialistMacHatcher, who has been
taking the law through a series of
public reviews.

“There doesn’t seem to bemuch
movement,” Hatcher said.
The Collier County controversy

is playing out as billsmove through
the state Legislature to prohibit
local governments from enacting
fertilizer laws that aremore restric-
tive thanamodel ordinance recom-
mendedby the stateDepartment of
Environmental Protection.
Critics say theDEPmodeldoesn’t

go far enough to keep nitrogen and
phosphorus in fertilizers from be-
ing carried into lakes and canals,
where the nutrients fuel harmful
algae blooms that can threaten hu-
man health and cause fish kills.
Still, Collier’s first proposal mir-

rored the state’s model ordinance.
In the face of criticism of the pro-
posal fromConservancy of South-
west Florida and the Sierra Club,
two county advisory boards called
for stricter fertilizer limits.
The Environmental Advisory

Council and the Collier County
Planning Commission called for
the law to include a prohibition on
fertilizing during the rainy season,

YMCA Gaynor Child Development Center students Nicolas Vicaria, from left, Miranda King, Temana Hauata and Sian Jose sing an original song titled
“NCEF” set to the tune of “You’re a Grand Old Flag” during a check presentation by the Naples Children and Education Foundation at the Naples Botanical
Garden on Sunday in Naples. Twenty-two Collier County nonprofit organizations received funding at the event as well as three of NCEF’s organization’s
long-term strategic initiatives.David Albers/Staff

Investing in kids
By Kelly Farrell
kfarrell@naplenews.com

Thousands more underprivileged Collier
County children are likely to blossom thanks
to $8 million awarded to nonprofit organiza-
tions at Naples Botanical Gardens on Sunday
afternoon.
Naples Children and Education Founda-

tion, founders of the Naples Winter Wine
Festival, presented 25 checks to nonprofits,
including three grants for long-term strategic
initiatives.
The Wine Festival, the nation’s most prof-

itable wine auction, with proceeds going to
education and children in Collier County,
raised $12 million in late January.
“This is really the fun day for us ... giving

out the money,” said Anne Welsh McNulty,
NCEF’s grant chairwoman, as she began as-
sisting in calling the charitable organizations’
leaders up to the stage to accept their over-
sized checks.

The long-term NCEF projects are often
collaborations among organizations that fill
significant gaps recently identified in chil-
dren’s services — particularly in the areas
of early learning, medical and dental health,
out-of-school programs, behavioral health and
childhood hunger, NCEF officials said.
The largest check of the day was written

to Collier Health Under Guided Systems
(HUGS), which is a collaboration of several
agencies seeking to provide education and
early identification ofmental health problems.
“The HUGS initiative is particularly close to
my heart,” said McNulty before presenting
the check for $1.05 million.
The collaboration includes the David Law-

rence Center, whose director, Dave Schim-
mel, expressed his gratitude to the many
donors for supporting a not very well-known

and stigmatized need for mental health care
among youth.
Kathryn Leib-Hunter, executive director of

the National Alliance of Mental Illness Col-
lier County chapter, said NCEF gives these
children hope.
“Hope is priceless,” Leib-Hunter said.
Another of the projects meeting particular

needs for hungry children using a mobile
food pantry, Lunch Boxes of Love, received
$630,000. The program will also be taking
inventory of food storage capacity at 22 Col-
lier organizations identified as distribution
outlets focused on children and families. The
plan is then to tackle the bestway to transport
that food.
“The need is as great as ever. There are quite

a few more children in Collier County than
there were several years ago. Even though
we’re doing a lot of good things, there’s still
a lot more to do,” said Bob Scott, chairman of

Trial begins for man accused of killing Immokalee teen
By Kelly Farrell
and Steven Beardsley
kfarrell@naplesnews.com
sbeardsley@naplesnews.com

TeddyOsceola told detectives he
killed Immokalee
teenagerRickyTre-
vino with a shot-
gun after the two
argued over a drug
rip-off.
He guided them

to the body, which
he said he dumped
off a rural road in
the Big Cypress reservation.
But whether Hendry County

jurors hear that confession, and
whether they learn of Osceola’s
role in finding the body, remain
unanswered as Osceola heads to
trial today. Hendry Circuit Judge
Nick Thompson has yet to rule on
a defense request to prohibit the
confession and its fruits.
The decision could make or

break a case with high stakes for
all involved.Osceola, chargedwith
second-degree murder, faces life
in prison. Trevino’s family seeks
justice for the teenager, who was
missing for days before relatives
learned he was dead.
“My son’s not an angel, but he’s

my baby,” Noemi Trujillo told the

Daily News in 2009.
Trevino, 17, was last seen by his

mother as he and his girlfriend,
TiffanyVilla, 21, watched “Monday

Night Football” together at the
family home on Grand Avenue
in Immokalee. Villa told police
she then drove Trevino to Eden
Park, where he left with Osceola
for a pair of “licks,” or thefts, of
ATVs.
Two days later, a distraught

Trujillo spotted Osceola behind
the wheel of a passing SUV on
the Big Cypress reservation. She
attempted to flag him down, and,
failing, gave chase in her car.
What resulted was a three-way

phone conversation between Tru-
jillo, a Collier County sheriff ’s

Michael
Peltier
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whether they
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role in finding the body, remain
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detective handling Trevino’s missing
person report and Seminole Police, who
ultimately stoppedOsceola’s car and ar-
rested him after he gave a false name.
That coordination, andwhat Seminole

Police knew when they stopped and ar-
rested Osceola, are central to a defense
claim that police went too far when they
questioned Osceola.
Detectives spoke toOsceola 90minutes

without recording the conversation, a
problem if Osceola was a homicide sus-
pect. But detectives claim theyonly asked
Osceola aboutTrevino’s possible location
— a response to the missing person’s
report, they say — when he suddenly
told them he killed Trevino. Detectives
then recorded a full confession.
Osceola, through attorney Lee Hol-

lander, suggested a different account.
Hollander suggests detectives were
aware of some of the details Trujillo
gave the Collier County Sheriff’s Office
for the missing person report, among
them that Osceola was rumored to have
taken a contract on Trevino’s life.
Hollander accused detectives of a

“question first, warn later” tactic, con-
tending they never read Osceola his
Miranda Rights until he confessed and
they began recording.
Osceola, whose 22nd birthday comes

Tuesday, has a round face and a thick
body, at 230 pounds and 5 feet, 9 inches. A
tattoo on the right side of his neck reads
“239,” and an outline of Floridamarks the
left side. Thewords “High Till I Die” are
tattooed on his right hand.
He remained silent during a recent

hearing on the legality of the confession,
and he will decide whether he wants to
testify at trial.
His previous arrests include anAugust

2007 traffic stop in which he gave a false
name. A Collier County Sheriff’s Office
deputy discovered a loaded revolver and

ski masks in the vehicle, according to an
arrest report. A search ofOsceola’s name
turned up four outstandingwarrants, the
report said.
In a 2006 arrest, Osceola was found

with a 12-gauge shotgun and marijuana
in his possession.
Both men dropped out of school. Tre-

vino was enrolled in Collier County’s
Phoenix Program, an alternative school
for youth recommended for expulsion,
for the 2006-07 session, according to the
county school district. He withdrew in
January 2007.
By the accounts given by Osceola and

a juvenile witness in 2009, detectives
say Osceola shot Trevino once in the
chest and then again in the back. The
two men had disputed a “rip,” or drug
rip-off earlier in the week, according to
Seminole Police reports.
The witness said the argument began

whenTrevino accusedOsceola of setting
up the robbery, in which both Trevino
andOsceolawere victims.WhenOsceola
responded by pointing a shotgun at his
friend, Trevino raised his empty hands
in surrender, detectives say.
“It doesn’t have to be like this,”Osceola

recalled telling Trevino.
With the initial shot, the teenager fell

to the ground, then turned and attempted
to stagger down the driveway. Osceola
struggled to reload the shotgun before
firing the second shot.
Osceola told police he asked his “boys”

in the house for help disposing of the
body, according to reports. One, the
juvenile, helped roll the body into the
back of the pickupwith the aid of anATV
ramp.They thendumped the bodyon the
side of Blumberg Road near a sugar cane
field and covered it with nearby brush,
reports state.
Twelve jurors will be asked to judge

Osceola’s fate. Testimony is expected
from Trujillo, Villa and detectives in
the case.

the NCEF board.
Research indicated the

child population in the
county grew from about
55,000 in 2005 to more
than 80,000 in 2010, ac-
cording to the University
of Florida’s Lastinger
Center’s Child Well-Be-
ing in Collier County 2010
study.
The percentage of chil-

dren eligible for free or re-
duced lunch at school rose
from 48 percent in 2005 to
58 percent in 2010.
These updated statis-

tics became an important
factor in choosing where
grants would be allocat-
ed and the amounts, said
spokeswoman Andrea R.
Steffy.
TheBoys&Girls Club of

Collier County remained
the top award recipient
among individual organiza-
tions, receiving $1 million.
The Guadalupe Center of
Immokalee, which helps
impoverished families
in Immokalee, received
$732,000 and the Chil-
dren’s Advocacy Council
of Collier County received
$460,000.
The Children’s Advo-

cacy Council is first to
receive the call when
children are the victims
of violent crimes, partic-

ularly sexual abuse and
injuries to their head, face
or neck.
The organization meets

state requirements as a
child protection team
working with the Collier
County Sheriff’sOffice and
the Florida Department of
Children andFamilies from
the beginning to the end
of violent criminal cases.
They also help families and
communities deal with the
atrocity of violent crimes
committed amongst their
youngest,most defenseless
members.
“Not exactly anunfunded

mandate, butwe’rehorribly
under-funded, horribly,”
said Children’s Advocacy
director Jackie Stephens,
expressing the need for the
grant.

Not all organizations
neededcontributions in the
six or seven digit range.
VisionQuest, which

helps treat vision prob-
lems in children, received
$61,000.
“A boy said ‘I don’t un-

derstand why the teach-
er keeps writing on the
chalkboard when no one
can see it,’ ” said Vision-
Quest’s director Nancy
Jeppesen.
“Thank you ... You help

this boy not only to see the
chalkboard, but to see the
future.”

By Tauren Dyson
tdyson@naplesnews.com

Napleswill join other Florida
cities in a statewide protest
against red light camera tick-
eting.
Locally, the protest is from

5:30 to 7 p.m.Tuesday near Pine
Ridge Road and U.S. 41.
Liberty groups throughout

the state are organizing the
event to bring attention to red-
light ticketing. The Libertarian
Party of Florida, Campaign for
Liberty, Florida Civil Rights
Association and multiple tea
party groups are among the
event’s organizers.
The organizers want partici-

pants of the red-light camera
protest to contact their state
legislators and tell them to sup-
port SB 672 and HB 149, a law
that would ban red-light cam-
eras in Florida.
They say the red-light camer-

as violate the FifthAmendment
and that intersections with the
cameras have more incidents
of accidents than those with
no cameras.
Protests will also be held in

the following cities: Tampa,
New Port Richey, Tallahassee,
Orlando, Cocoa Beach, Palm
Bay and Spring Hill.

Group to
hold protest
in Naples

Red-light cameras

Scott’s team, media in ‘Twitter war’
By Brendan Farrington
Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — It used
to be that if the governor’s office
wasn’t happy with what a reporter
had written, someone would pick up
the phone or email to protest. That’s
too old fashioned for Gov. Rick Scott’s
team.
Scott’s communications director,

Brian Burgess, is taking to Twitter to
contradict and argue with reporters
and criticize news outlets. Shots have
often been fired back inwhat some are
describing as an online fight between
capitol reporters and the governor’s
main messenger — sometimes to the
amusement of those following the
exchanges.
“What used to be a flurry of phone

calls back and forth andmaybe barging
intopeople’s officeshas becomeaTwit-
ter war and, often times, it’s silly,” said
Brian Crowley, a former Palm Beach
Post political reporter who now runs
the Crowley Political Report blog. “It’s
not a two-way conversation. It’s amob
conversation.”
When St. Petersburg Times reporter

Michael Bender tweeted that Scott
planned to announce a proposed
$1 billion property tax cut and said it
was 30 percent less than a $1.4 billion
cut he promised during his campaign,
Burgess tweeted, “Myth.” Bender took
the bait and an exchange ensued.
“Going by your press release,” tweet-

ed Bender.
“The phrase ‘over $1 billion’ doesn’t

give you poetic license to infer your
own number,” Burgess retorted.
“It’s your press release. 30% seems

a bit much to round, no?” Bender

tweeted.
When Scott announced his budget

the next week, Burgess singled out
Bender in another tweet: “$1.4 billion
over two years.”
Those types of arguments aren’t

unusual between a reporter and gover-
nor’s communications director.What’s
new is that the public is following
along. Bender, whose Twitter handle
is @michaelcbender, has more than
1,300 followers. Burgess, whose Twit-
ter handle is@brianjburgess, hasmore
than 600 followers. So if they take
shots at each other, there are plenty
of people watching.
“It’s a little bit like having a school-

yard fight in front of the entire school.
All the kids are entertained, but what
do they think of you after it’s over?”
Crowley said. “When you’re twitter-
ing back and forth with each other,
as soon as someone takes a shot, all
of your followers are watching and it
creates a pressure of ‘Well, I’ve got to
defend myself.’ ”
Burgess said Scott is seeking new

ways to communicate. The governor’s
own Twitter account (@FLGovScott)
sticks to his message without snarki-

ness, employing amore straightforward
tone than Burgess’.
Some other examples of Burgess’

Twitter exchanges over news cover-
age:
n Orlando Sentinel reporter Aaron

Deslatte tweeted a link to a story ques-
tioning job projections for a dredging
project favored by Scott, who had pre-
viously killed a high-speed rail project.
Burgess responded with a tweet say-
ing, “jobs projected for port expan-
sion no different than HSR, except
the cost to taxpayers is $2,625,000,000
lower. #winning #duh.” The #winning
and #duh were references to Twitter
hashtags popularized by actor Charlie
Sheen.
n When the St. Petersburg Times

wrote an editorial criticizing Scott
for fighting President Barack Obama’s
health-care overhaul, Burgess tweeted
a link and the message “Uber-lib St.
Pete Times editors criticize FL leaders
for avoiding disaster that isMassachu-
setts health care system.”
During a lengthy exchange involving

Burgess, Bender and Miami Herald
reporterMarc Caputo over press pool
coverage, Caputo (@MarcACaputo)
tweeted, “I imagine our conv is boring
whomever is paying attention.”
Apryl Marie Fogel (@aprylmarie)

immediately responded to him, “Actu-
ally, no I’m kinda enjoying it. Find it
entertaining.”
“Usuallywe don’t see these exchang-

es. We don’t see the struggles of re-
porters to get access to information,”
Fogel, who is the Florida director for
the conservative groupAmericans For
Prosperity, said in a phone interview.
“So it is entertaining and it is infor-
mative.”

When St. Petersburg Times
reporter Michael Bender tweeted
that Scott planned to announce a
proposed $1 billion property tax cut
and said it was 30 percent less than
a $1.4 billion cut he promised during
his campaign, Scott’s communications
director Brian Burgess tweeted,
“Myth.” Bender took the bait and an
exchange ensued.
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